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Maui Boy Tells Of

Alaska Experiences

Charlie Pogue, l!. S. N.JIas Interest-

ing Summer In Arctic Ocean On U.

S. S. Bear Plenty Of Hard Work

Hut Lots Of Interesting Sights

Doesn't Care Much For North Land

('hritiie I'otnic, one if i sons
of Mr. mid Mrs. W. V. t'onuc, of W'ai-luKu- .

now in tlio si r iro of ' m l. Sari,
lias ivnnlly writ on iiis '..iv;its a
iiio. i i n i rsi in lollor of his oxior-ionro-

lii rins; Mio pas piiinnior In a

cnii.io in Alaska waters VoiiiiK kVvi'.e
is al Inched to the V. S. Itevcnue Co!-to-

"Hear." His letter will be of in-

terest to his many friends ,n Maiii
li is as follows:

V. S. S. I'ear (Arctic Ocidn)
co 1. M., San I'rancisco, Cal.

Auc S, 1!US.
Dear Paddie, Mama iind lirothors:

This is a loiter for you nil as I
cannot vriie to each one ti scperate
loiter, as I would like to, there lieinR
so much to do while wo are on deck
Unit when we are relieved our hunks
are the only places wo find comfort
in. Our boat is culled by the old
timers an Kskimo transport and
freighter and she surely holds up to
that name pretty pood.

I have quite a number of your let-

ter, Dad, since we hit Alaska, till
srrent, bit?, grand letters. Two swell
letters from Mama, one from Coville
and one from Henry. Thank you all
lor them. Henry writes a swell hand.
I IxlieVe he has me skinned, in fact
I Know he has as my hands are about
as hard and toui;h as old Kalanis from
pullinc lines, braciim yards, handling
frcieht, coal, etc, that I can hardly
handle a pen decent any more. Stick
to It Hen, nothing nicer to look nt
than a finely written letter. Many
pooi1 would L'ive most nnythinp to
acquire a good hand writ inc. They
never stop to think that it comes af-

ter a lot of hard work.
So you want to join the navy, Hen.

Take it from mo and keep out of the
army and navy until you really have
to go, then leave everything behind
and join I'nole Sam's forces with a
do or die feeling and you will sure
make good. I could name soverals
reasons why you should keep out of
the navy. The real part of the navy
is not read in books or seen in draw-
ings. It is right here on Uncle Sam's
boats. It is a life that either makes
a man or breaks him. You are too
young, lien, to get a rating as a sea-
man. Three years is a long time to
wait. You could go through l'unahou
by that time and have a better knowl-
edge of how to climb the ladder. I
tell vou this navy life is a preity stiff
life, Hen, by golly if it isn't. Take
my advice rnd keep out of both the
army and the navy until you really
have to, then go in wiih a determina-
tion to hit and hit hard.

I wonder what you think about what
I have just written. Not very patri-
otic? May to so, but Dad, Hen
hasn't anything to gain, a whole lot
to lose I believe, schooling, honielifp,
etc., in joining now. He is just young
and has the wandering feeling which
possesses us once in a while.

We were slow in answering the call
to colors, Dad, but now you can show
a flag with four stars in it. As many
as any other family can show. I won-

der how Ceville is pulling out. O. K.
I guess. This life under the colors
is not so bad after all. I wonder what
his daily routine is.

How is Freddy? He wrote me a
swHl letter away back in January
and I never answered it. I guess he
Mire thinks that I have forgotten
him.

I go to the wheel for a two hours
watch at 2:00, o'clock and must get
on my woolen clothes. Will tell more
about this trip later on.

Aug. 10, 1918
Anchored outside Kotzelue Sound

My last letter to you I believe was
vyriUvn. .about a month ago on our
way from Nome to I'nalaska. I will
try to cany my or our experiences
from then on till now.
4th Of July In Alaska

Fourth of July this year was spent
at rn.ila. U:i. The 1'nalga a coast cutter

o, verrv fled ' up to the dock so he.
tween the two ships we had a swell
time and sore hacks and hands which
lasted lor about a week. From early
morning till late at night games were
played such as relay races around the
dock, boat races, shovel races, a tug
of war. boxing and wrestling and a
dance during the evening to cap it all.

The most exciting thing of all was
the tugging and pulling. "e could'nt
budge it another inch, as the hour
came around the Unalga bunch began
to dig their heels into the sand and
do some real work. After an hour
and twenty minutes they started us
agoing and say they just dragged us
down the beach. They were no better
than we were. Dad but they had been
drilled to lull together, while we
had'nt been drilled at all. The fnalga
took everything except the otllcers
boat race and the leading boxing
match, which we won. Oh yes, the
dain-- was ours. We'd have lost that
if the 1'nalga hadn't jmlled out that
evening early. Lots of us enjoyed
ourselves more than if we were at
home. That Fourth will be some talk-
ed of day if the crews ever meet
a train. We spent a week at I'nalaska
the time being spent in coaling ship
and fishing for salmon.
Good Fishing '

I was lucky in getting iijon all the
iishing trips. We sure had some ex-
citing times. The day bitoro we left
for Nome, we came back to (he ship
with about two ton of salmon trout,
which tool; all boxes and barrels
aboard the ship to.salt, them in Gollie
what a mess of fish! The very smell
of fish makes mo lose rny appetite
now.

Leaving 1'nalalaska about the
twelfth of July we had daiidy weather
to N'ome arriving there on Sunday
morning the lfith. Here we got our
second bunch of mail. C'n you ima

gine us boys getting a month's mail?
It was pretty hard to take. Dad I

believe that I got the limit, of about
twenty letters. Some bunch. It took
me pretty near all my watch below to
read them. Letters from all my sis-
ters, brothers, Hawaii, Frisco friends
and last not the least from a sweet-
heart.
At The Mouth Of The Yukon

From Nome, we went eastward to
St. Micheals, where we picked up a
bunch of soldiers, who were drafted
or had joined to get out of the draft,
and brought them to Nome so as they
might get naturalized. After which
we took them back to St. Micheals.
I am bowman in the launch so got
the chance to see the town of St.
Micheals. It was a Russian town at
one time. In their haste to vacate
it, a stone fort, which reminded me
of an old fashioned block house, wilh
some toy cannons, was left. This
little toy outfit could'nt stand the
strain of 1918 fighting, but I'm will-
ing to bet that it did some damage in
the old days. Thre is also another
thing which interested us and that
was in the form of a bear. A great,
big cinnaman boy, tame and friendly
as can be. This bear slept all winter
in a box buried underground and lived
on top of a post during the summer.
The people who own him sold soda
pop and peanuts or candy to anyone
who cared 1o feed him. Some head-work-

St. Micheals is the port for
all the liver boats coming down the
Yukon.
Sunshine A Rare Treat

riack to Nome ngain. We had
splended weather, sunshiney and
warm. Gee, it sure felt grand, the
first sunshiney days since we left
Mare Island ,and by the look of things
I guess it is the last for such kind
of weather is short and sweet up here
in this land of ice and snow. We
were able to get shore liberty, and the
officers got up a couple of dames and
we enjoyed ourselves immensely. I
mean the dances, not the liberty, for
Nome might have been wide awake
town at one time but right now she
sure is a dead one.

Nothing to do and nothing to see
in the darn town. The place remind-
ed us of most any waterfront of most
any town anywhere. Leaving Nome
about the 20th, we started westward
to do some trading. On the evening
of the 21th we lauded at Gamble, a
port on the St. Lawrence Island where
wo got rid of a bunch of Eskimos and
some freight. The natives do all the
hauling in their skin boats, (built like
a dory) and which they handle with
some skill. We then moved over to
a little bay named St. Lawrence on
the Siberian coast, where it was nice
and calm, to fix our boilers. With
these in good running order again.
We marched along up the coast of
Siberia to a little town north of East
Cape, called Emma Town. Theie was
were we saw the fox skins, polor hear
skins, and every other kind of skin
that can be gotten up here. Beautiful
skins, Dad, I sure was a wishing that
I had some dough, I'd sure have
bought a couple of fox furs. But as
it was I had to be contented like the
rest of the boys and keep my wishes
to myself. Everything around this
town was very smelly. The natives
in there igloos lived like dogs. The
whole coast line was lined with ice,
the only thing left to remember last
winter and spring by. We made one
more stop on the Siberian side and
that was at Whalen, a little town on
the Arctic side. The fog drifted in
while we were there so we stayed
where we were for almost two days.
As soon as the fog lifted we traveled
back to the Little Diomedes, the
Uncle Sam's part of two Islands situ-
ated in the Bering Strait. A young fel-

low named Mr. Shields, a school in-

spector, went ashore here to look af-

ter the wants of Uncle Sam schools,
lie did not stay there long, and com-
ing back we moved to Cape Prince of
Wtiles where we dropped an Eskimo
girl. This certain girl had been
brought up and educated in California
and is now a school teacher helping
her people as best she can.

The tide was running so strong here
that they did'nt lower a boat. The
freight being sent ashore in the Eski-
mo skin boats. No more stops so we
made a bee-lin- e for Nome, getting
there the first of August. The Victor-
ia got in the next day with mall from
the states. A big mail. As usual, I
got a bunch as it has been a month
since I last got mail.
When Sailoring Is No Play

We worked harder at Nome this
trip than we have ever worked before
during the whole cruise, for we coal-
ed ship, put on ship's freight and
various other things, and all was done
during sea watches. It is sure hard
on a fellow to have to turn to and
work hard at the word every four
hours. I know it almost got mine. M

hands got so tired and sore and are
still the same as we are still working
during watches on deck.

We stayed in Nome for four or five
days then started the Point Barrow
trip. Our first stop was at i'ape
Prince of Wales. This time it was.
smooth so a boat was sent ashore
with the school inspector and the
doctor. There duties being over, in
a few hours, we were on our way
again.

This time stopping at Teller, a soil
of a bay, nice and calm, our watch
being on deck, I had a chance to go
ashore. It took us an hour or more
to go ashore in the launch, the boat
being anchored about 10 or 12 miles
from town. The town itself had a
sort of a prosperous look to it, 'hat
is if one wishes to call on old coun-
try town with a fat marshal and a
fatter judge, the people. Women
folks knitting socks, while ih? men

tfcat around the store( combination
ijpostottice, soda fountain, dry goods

ind everything else found in a "ouri-- !

try store) chewing tobacco and os'ip
lug with us boys about the days when
Teller was begger than Nome,
i Across the bay from Teller, a dis-
tance of about a mile, are herd.j of
Yeindeer. Cm our way back to the
'ship we stopped and ordered a few for
.'mess . We did'nt see a reindee- - tho,
they must have been further ba'U
shore. That evening a lightei came
along side with coal so we worked all
'that night, then when that wa.i thru
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another lighter was brought up with
freight for Cape Hope, Wninwrlght
and Point Barrow. As soon as this
was all aboard we up anchor and sail-
ed for Cape Hope, arriving there a
day or so later. Staying there over
night, we started directly for Point
Barrow, but our mad dash has been
toiled as we sighted ice this morning
and have seen it all day more or less,
so I believe our Point Barrow trip is
(loomed this year. The freight, etc,
will probably be dropped at Point
Hope and the people can sledge down
any time tiny want to and help them-
selves.

This is as far as I can write about
our trip so will write more when we
hit. Nome again. I have been over a
week on it already. I owe Marie a
long letter, Huff a nice birthday let-

ter and Beth a letter of my wild and
wooly experience so I'm going to lay
off of you and pick on one of them
for a change.

Aug. 25, 1918 Kotzebus
Another week gone and Sunday

again. Dad, we have been anchored
here in the Kotzebue Sound for a
week. Arrived last Sunday morning.
On Monday morning an expedition
party consisting of the doctor, school
inspector and a few others took a
trip up some river on a tour of inspec-
tion.
Bucking The Ice

The Sound has gotten so rough
since they left that a small boat could
not be trusted in it, so we must wait
till she calms down. I hope soon
for I sure want to get to Nome and
get the mall which I know Is getting
moldy there. Our Point Barrow trip
didn't end as abruptly as I wrote, af-
ter hitting the ice we plowed thru to
a little village called Wainwright then
made a dash for Barrow but couldn't
make it. Coming within 20 miles of
it tho, the ice got thicker so the Cap-
tain figured he did'nt wish to spend
his Christmas holidays in the Arctic
so we about faced and got back to
Wainwright where we discharged all
of the Barrows freight. The people
can come down in their dog sleds and
get the stores. The distanct Is only
about 80 miles. We dropped a young
iellow, with his wife and child here
is sort of school teacher to the natives
and picked up the one that was there
who also had a wife and child. These
fellows stay up here for a term of
three years. They can have it, but
none of it. for mine! I love the sun-
shine too much.
Big Walrus Herds

Had a little excitement in the ice
this time. Saw herds upon herds of
walrus. Great big boy3. Look some-
thing like an elephant with his legs
and trunk off. Their color being dif-
ferent also a sort of a mud brown.
Also saw a couple of big whales.

From Wainwright we came directly
to Hope, then to a little place called
Kivalina, where we dumped a bunch
of coal and a few stores. The natives
doing their own hauling with the aid
of our launch. Our next stop was
right here so you know pretty well
what we have been doing. I am en-
closing some postals also of the trip
this summer as we have a first class
photographer aboard. I am well. Dad,
am learning to be some tar no not
a tar exactly, but just a plain sailor.
I guess a fellow has to be born of the
sea in order to be called a tar.

I am going to stop, Dad. That
bunch may be back any time now and
we will be pretty busy once we start
:igain till we hit Unalaska, as It is
getting late and the ship has to be
painted Inside and out before we leave
for the south. At least a months job.

The war still continues and will
probably for another year so that four
of your sous will be kept busy for
that length of time anyway. 1 don't
like this war business, Dad.

Can't tell when you will hear from
me again, Daddie, but I will try to
write again about our adventures and
meanderings.

Goodbye, Daddie and the rest of
you folks,

Your own son,
Charlie.

x

NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that the
partnership between Fat Sing and
Clioy Ako of Pulehu, Kula, County of
Maui, T. H., doing business under the
firm name of Hop Sing, was dissolved
on the 10th .day of September, 1918,
by mutual consent. All debts owing
to said partnership are to be received
and paid to Choy Ako, who is now
the sole owner of the business con-
ducted under the said name of Hop
Sins.

HOP SING,
By CHOY AKO, Proprietor.

(Oct. 25, Nov. 1, 8.)

BY AUTHORITY

SEALED TENDERS

Sealed tenders will be received at
the Office of the County Clerk at Wai-luk-

County of Maui, Territory of
Hawaii, until 10:00 A. M., Friday
morning the 8th day of November,
1918, for the supplying meat and poi
to the Wailuku Jail and Malulun
Hospital for a term of one year.

The Boar J of Supervisors of the
County of Ma'ii T. H. reserves 1li.
right to reject any and all tender?

By order of the 1' ard of Su, vis-
ors within and for th.i County of Maui

WM. FRED KAAE,
County Clerk, County of Maui.

(Oct. 25; Nov. 1.)

Last Chance
ONLY A FEW WEEKS MORE to
get one of those BEAUTIFUL
TRANSPARENT HANDLED
POCKET KNIVES or RAZORS with
your name, address or photo in the
handle.

The best gift for the ones "over
there" and the ones at home. Just
write a postal to

GEO. W. BAILEY, WAILUKU
he will call and take your order.
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delicious, healthful beverage adapted
our Hawaiian climate.

add zest any occasion, from the
hasty 'cold snack' the formal dinner
party.

carefully washed, Washington Ore-
gon apples. highest endorsement Harvey Wiley

authorities.

American Factors, Ltd.
Wholesale Distributors for Hawaii.

THE TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES

VISITORS
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The Executor that is never sick
The Administrator that is always on the job

is the

Hawaiian Trust Company, Ltd,
authorized by law to act as

Executor, Trustee, Administrator and Guardian.

YOU KNOW YOU OUGHT TO MAKE A WILL
WHY NOT DO IT NOW?

Appoint this Company as Executor. Consult Our Trust Department.
Write to us or come in and talk it over.
This will place you under no obligation.
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wailars Trust
Limited

120 Kin St. HONOLULU Telephone
Real Estate Insurance Stocks and Bonds

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $500,000.00.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
E. D. TENNEY, President
J. R. GALT, Vice-Preside- and Manager
C. H. COOKE, Vice-Preside- nt

C. 11. AT11ERTON, Vice-Preside- nt

II. II. WALKER, Treasurer
S. G. WILDER, Secretary
RANNEY SCOTT, Asst. Treasurer
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F. W. JAMIESON, Asst. Treasurer.
P. K. McLEAN, Asst. Secretary
K. li. ANDERSON, Director
F. C. ATHERTON, Director
GEO. 1. PROWN, Director
J. D. McINERNY, Director
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